1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Although the HIV epidemics affect more than 36 million individuals worldwide, with a global prevalence of almost 1% \[[@B1]\], life expectancy of people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) is very similar to that of the general uninfected population, which makes the clinical approach to the infection similar to that of other chronic diseases that characterize aging \[[@B1]--[@B3]\]. This improvement is due to the combination of several actions and advances in this area, especially the guaranteed access to potent and combined antiretroviral therapy (cART) to the majority of the population \[[@B1], [@B2], [@B4]\].

However, the great challenge today is to delay the onset and severity of non-AIDS-defining comorbidities, which appear much earlier in HIV-infected individuals \[[@B5]\] and include cardiovascular diseases, diabetes*mellitus*, kidney, liver, and bone alterations, and neoplasia \[[@B4]--[@B8]\]. The onset and severity of these comorbidities are strictly dependent on the intense immune activation and chronic inflammation affecting PLWHA, regardless of cART administration, which can only partly reduce these conditions and the derived products \[[@B3], [@B7]\]. Furthermore, the toxicity and adverse effects of cART can also foster the development of such diseases \[[@B7], [@B9]\], mainly dyslipidemia.

Advanced glycation end products (AGEs) are a consequence of oxidative stress which occur during normal physiological conditions such as aging. However, if they are not excreted in the urine or their formation is exacerbated as in the case of diabetes hyperglycemia and other diseases, they accumulate in the vascular tissue, causing harmful effects \[[@B10], [@B11]\]. Furthermore, their binding to their receptors (RAGE) promotes the activation of proinflammatory and procoagulant cellular pathways, thus increasing the production of adhesion molecules, cytokines such as IL-6 and TNF-*α*, and the generation of nitric oxide (NO). These mechanisms can influence the course of HIV infection and contribute to a number of serious pathological conditions, including the development of atherosclerosis, diabetes*mellitus*, osteoporosis, neoplasia, neurological disorders, among others \[[@B11]--[@B17]\].

It has also been observed that an alternative mRNA splicing which removes RAGE transmembrane domain \[[@B18], [@B19]\] results in the production of a soluble RAGE (sRAGE) \[[@B20]\]. sRAGE competes with the transmembrane receptor sequestering its ligands and preventing the activation of proinflammatory pathways \[[@B19]\]. Therefore, changed sRAGE levels have been associated with increased cardiovascular risk \[[@B14], [@B21]\], hypercholesterolemia \[[@B22]\], and high blood pressure \[[@B23]\], as well as diabetes*mellitus* \[[@B10]\], and new drugs prompting RAGE blocking and/or sRAGE increase have been proposed for future therapies \[[@B18]\].

High mobility group box protein-1 (HMGB1) is another key factor in promoting inflammation. It can be actively secreted following different stimuli, such as cytokines, endotoxins, and pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) \[[@B24]\], or, passively, by necrotic cells \[[@B25]\], common conditions observed in HIV-individuals. In the extracellular environment, HMGB1 activates various pattern-recognition receptors (PRRs), such as RAGE and toll-like receptors (TLR) \[[@B26]--[@B28]\], and acts as a proinflammatory cytokine \[[@B25]\] and alarmin, stimulating both innate and adaptive immune system to prevent damage and promoting regeneration and repair \[[@B29]\]. In humans, its high systemic levels are related to several acute and chronic inflammatory conditions, including pancreatitis, diabetes*mellitus*, rheumatologic and autoimmune diseases, and cancer \[[@B17], [@B28], [@B30]--[@B32]\].

Few studies have investigated the role of these markers in HIV infection and how their expression is altered following cART initiation. Considering the need for better understanding of inflammatory mechanisms and cellular activation in this patients, as well as their influence on the "premature aging" phenomenon, the aim of this study was to compare the levels of HMGB1, AGEs, sRAGE, and some inflammatory biomarkers in the plasma of asymptomatic PLWHA before cART and approximately six months to one year after its introduction.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Study Design {#sec2.1}
-----------------

This is a longitudinal study involving 30 HIV-infected subjects, attended at the Specialist Outpatient Service for Infectious Diseases "Domingos Alves Meira" (SAEI-DM), at the Botucatu Medical School Complex (FMB)-UNESP, in São Paulo state, Brazil. This service covers about 600 people from Botucatu city and surrounding area and, for this study, 150 people (those cART-naïve) were interviewed, with only 30 of them being included after applying the exclusion criteria. The collection of data and biological samples was carried out in two stages, before therapy initiation (M0) and approximately six to twelve months after this intervention (M1), according to the patient regular return in the service. This research project was approved by the local Research Ethics Committee and was conducted between the years 2012 and 2015.

2.2. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------

The inclusion criteria were age between 20 and 50 years, no previous cART administration, and signing an informed consent form.

Patients excluded were those with any of the following conditions: use of vitamin supplements, cancer history (current or previous), anorexia, morbid obesity, diabetes*mellitus*, cardiovascular, genetic, or autoimmune diseases, organ transplants, pregnancy at any stage or breastfeeding, coinfections such as tuberculosis, chronic viral hepatitis, cerebral or disseminated toxoplasmosis, and use of illicit drugs and alcohol. For the following criteria, exclusion occurred when patients concomitantly reported two of them or more: regular performance of intense physical exercise; use of antibiotics, anxiolytics, or antidepressants; active smoking. People with only one of these conditions were included because the statistical analysis was conducted in adjusted models for these variables.

2.3. Sociodemographic and Clinical Data {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------

Sociodemographic and clinical data were collected by interviews and from the patients\' medical records. Most of the participants were males (60.0%) aged approximately 34 years (±8.2), heterosexual (66.6%), and single (36.6%). The mean duration of HIV infection, considering its diagnosis, was 2.2 years (±3.2), and 70% of subjects showed a CD4+ T cells count lower than 500 cells/mm^3^ in the first collection, with*nadir* of 335.7 ± 211.3 cells/mm^3^.

Furthermore, 30.0% were active smokers, 23.3% practiced intense physical activity, and 6.6% were taking anxiolytics and/or antidepressants.

Results from the following tests were collected from the medical records: plasma HIV viral load (VL), CD4+ T cells count, glucose, triglycerides, total cholesterol, and C-reactive protein (CRP). Adherence to cART was considered, at first, based on the reports of patients and subsequently verified with the records of medicine withdrawal, at the pharmacy service.

2.4. Performance of Laboratory Tests {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------

Twelve milliliters of blood were collected into an EDTA containing tube from each patient included in the study. The sample was maintained in a cooled and dark environment for 2-3 hours and then centrifuged at 1,500 rpm (*Centrifuge 5702R Eppendorf*) for 10 minutes at 10°C. Six plasma aliquots per individual were stored at −80°C until the tests were performed.

### 2.4.1. Measurement of Plasma HMGB1 {#sec2.4.1}

A sandwich-type immunoenzymatic assay (ELISA) was performed, using 100 *μ*L of diluted sample (1 : 10) and following the manufacturer\'s specifications from commercial kit (*MyBioSource,*item MBS2707497). Plasma HMGB1 concentration was determined by spectrophotometry, at 450 nm. Results were expressed as pg/mL using the optical density (OD) of the curves and samples for this calculation.

### 2.4.2. Measurement of Plasma AGEs {#sec2.4.2}

A commercial ELISA kit (*Cell Biolabs Inc.,* item STA-317) was used following the protocol provided by the manufacturer, with 100 *μ*L of pure sample. Absorbance was read by a spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 450 nm and, based on the OD of the sample and curve, AGEs levels were calculated in *μ*g/mL.

### 2.4.3. Measurement of sRAGE {#sec2.4.3}

Using 100 *μ*L of pure samples, the sandwich ELISA protocol was developed according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (*R&D Systems*, item DRG00). Reading was performed immediately by a spectrophotometer at the wavelength of 450 nm. OD of the samples and curve were calculated and expressed in pg/mL.

### 2.4.4. Measurement of IL-6, IL-8, and IL-10 {#sec2.4.4}

Cytokine measurement was performed by flow cytometry (*FACSCalibur*-E34297502374) using the CBA (cytometric bead array) kit of inflammatory cytokines, according to the manufacturer\'s instruction manual (*BD-Becton, Dickinson and Company*, item 551811). The fluorescence intensity, from the cytometer, showed the amount of cytokines present in the sample. With the samples, standards containing known concentrations of each cytokine were analyzed together for the drawing of the curve, reading, and establishment of the respective detection limits. Results were obtained in pg/mL by the software*FCAP array*™ (*BD-Becton, Dickinson and Company*).

2.5. Analysis of Results {#sec2.5}
------------------------

Continuous variables were expressed as mean (ME) and standard deviation (SD) and categorical variables by frequency and percentage (%). We used Poisson test or gamma distribution for nonparametric variables and negative binomial or one-way ANOVA with subsequent Tukey-Kramer post hoc test for those parametric data. We also performed Pearson correlations among the continuous clinical variables: AGE, sRAGE, HMGB1, glucose, triglycerides, total cholesterol, CRP, cytokines, and CD4+ T cells.

All calculations were adjusted for age, sex, and tobacco use, practice of intense physical activity, and use of anxiolytics and/or antidepressants.

Significant differences were considered when *p* values were less than or equal to 0.05. All analyses were performed with help from professionals at the institution\'s Research Support Office, using*SAS for Windows, version 9.2*.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

In this study, we observed an increase in the patients\' CD4+ T counts (454.69 ± 136.38 versus 625.07 ± 276.94 cells/mm^3^, *p* \< 0.0001) after cART ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). It is noteworthy that the average of CD4+ T cells gain was 170.38 cells/mm^3^ and it was higher in individuals with a count lower than 500 cells/mm^3^ (209.71 cells/mm^3^) at the beginning of the therapy, compared to those with an initial count above 500 cells/mm^3^ (109.62 cells/mm^3^). In Brazil, although the treatment is offered to all HIV-infected, before December 2013, therapy was initiated only for symptomatic patients or patients with CD4+ T counts below 500 cells/mL.

Among the PLWHA studied, 83.3% were under a therapeutic regimen consisting of the nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTI), and 80.0% had undetectable VL at M1. At the moment of this second collection, the participants were asked about adherence to therapy, which was reported by 86.6% of them. The average of VL measurements in pre-cART was 126,550.8 (±69,756.2) RNA copies/mm^3^. At M1, 80.0% of the patients had undetectable VL; in the remaining 20% patients, VL was 30,813.3 (±27,463.9) RNA copies/mm^3^. Viral load differences between M0 and M1 reached statistical significance (*p* = 0.019) ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Differences in triglyceride serum levels were observed as well (142.90 ± 53.38 versus 184.90 ± 115.07 mg/dL, *p* = 0.001) comparing M0 and M1. Conversely, no differences in glucose and total cholesterol were observed at the two moments ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

After cART introduction, AGEs plasma levels (0.64 ± 0.12 versus 0.49 ± 0.10 pg/mL, *p* \< 0.001) decreased significantly ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In order to investigate the influence of CD4+ T cells on this change, patients were divided into two groups according to their CD4 T counts at M0 (\> or \< than 500 CD4 cells/mm^3^, *n* = 11 and 19 individuals, resp.). Results suggest that AGEs decrease occurred only in individuals with an initial CD4+ T count below 500 cells/mm^3^ (*p* = 0.049). There were no differences for sRAGE (*p* = 0.175) or HMGB1 (*p* = 0.119) as shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

CRP levels also increased after six months of cART (0.74 ± 0.41 versus 1.06 ± 0.99 mg/dL, *p* = 0.006); however, no differences in cytokine levels were observed comparing M0 and M1 ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

After the Pearson correlation among the studied variables, we only observed that IL-10 level was positively correlated with IL-8 and CRP and CD4+ T cell count was negatively correlated with IL-6 and IL-8.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The risk of progression to AIDS and death are related to high viremia and low CD4+ T lymphocyte level \[[@B33]\], which reinforces the importance of adherence to cART and regular monitoring of all these parameters in the clinical practice. The majority of treatment-naïve patients who start cART show a decrease in VL to undetectable levels (\<40 copies/mm^3^) and an increase in CD4+ T cell counts after approximately six months of therapy \[[@B1]\]. This trend mirrors the results obtained in this study as well as the actual tendency in Brazil, as shown in the last Epidemiological Bulletin, where undetectable VL is achieved by 78% of the patients after therapy in both 2013 and 2014 \[[@B4]\].

In order to delay the decrease in CD4+ T cells to very low levels, current recommendations are to begin treatment as soon as the diagnosis of HIV infection is confirmed, regardless of CD4+ T counts. Despite this knowledge, 26% of Brazilians have a very late diagnosis, when their CD4+ T count is below 200 cells/mm^3^ and, as a result, they also begin treatment later \[[@B4]\]. Likewise, in this study, 70% of the patients showed fewer than 500 cells/mm^3^ and a*nadir* of 335.7 cells/mm^3^ at M0. However, similar to a previous study performed by our research group \[[@B34]\], the gain of CD4+ T cells after cART was more evident in patients who had lower counts at M0.

Despite the benefits of cART in the stabilization of HIV infection, there is evidence that the therapy is accompanied by some adverse effects, especially considering its long-term administration \[[@B9], [@B35]\]. Although increased oxidative stress \[[@B35]\] and dyslipidemia \[[@B9], [@B36]\] are some of the most evident side effects, in our study, no differences in glucose and total cholesterol levels were observed after therapeutic intervention. However, we cannot exclude that longer treatment could provoke these problems, as Pinto Neto et al. \[[@B35]\] observed that dyslipidemia and glucose disturbances occurred after three years of cART use. On the other hand, in our study, patients showed a significant increase in triglyceride levels already in the first months of treatment, with no influence of the scheme used, protease inhibitors (PI), or NNRTI (data not shown). However, other authors reported that the metabolic imbalance may be associated with different cART regimens, especially those including some PI \[[@B36]\]. Such changes should be monitored, as they contribute to the appearance of comorbidities not related to AIDS, such as cardiovascular disease and diabetes*mellitus* \[[@B8]\].

Early aging has been associated with and explained by the persistent immune activation and inflammation shown by HIV-infected individuals due to residual HIV replication in lymphoid tissues, the intense microbial translocation that may occur, the metabolic imbalance, and the instability of the cytokine profile and of the redox status, among others \[[@B7], [@B37]--[@B39]\]. It is known that cART reduces inflammation but does not restore the physiological base level \[[@B3], [@B7]\]. Referring to the inflammatory process, cytokines and CRP measurements were studied here before and after cART introduction. Most of our patients showed undetectable levels of cytokines, which, in a way, could be justified by the asymptomatic condition and absence of comorbidities in the studied time. Furthermore, plasma levels of cytokines, except of TNF-*α*, were also extremely low in study by Fahey \[[@B40]\] also with HIV-infected individuals. Another explanation for these low values is the choice of technique used to measure them (CBA), which may have been less sensitive compared to traditional ELISA.

No significant statistical differences were observed in IL-6, IL-8, and IL-10 levels production here, although IL-6 has presented a slightly lower value and the IL-10 levels were more prevalent after cART initiation. Other authors reported a decrease in IL-6 synthesis after therapy introduction, considering a longer intervention, of one to two years \[[@B41]\], so, this inconsistency may be related to the short period of cART administration in our study. The slight decrease in IL-6 levels can be associated with lower viral load after cART initiation, to their negative correlation with CD4+ T cell count, also found in this study, and by the small increase in IL-10 levels. Besides that, we found a positive correlation between IL-10 with IL-8 and CRP, indicating that probably high IL-10 levels would be required to cause reduction in other inflammatory markers.

In the present study, the CRP levels of all patients were normal or slightly high, considering the reference value at the two moments studied; however, a significant increase in its synthesis was observed after treatment. Thus, these results do not seem to suggest a contribution from cART to inflammation decrease during the study period. Actually, our hypothesis is that CRP elevation may be associated with the increase of parameters related to metabolic syndrome, such as triglycerides, which in our study also showed higher values after therapy. Similar results were found by Masiá et al. \[[@B42]\] and Guimarães et al. \[[@B43]\] with treated compared to cART-naïve patients, which demonstrated a positive correlation between CRP or hs-CRP and triglycerides, lipids, insulin levels, and systolic and diastolic blood pressure among other parameters, including Framingham risk score \[[@B42], [@B43]\]. Neither viral load nor the CD4+ T counts were correlated with CRP in these studies; therefore, CRP and hsCRP may then be markers for cardiovascular risk linked to HIV infection and cART \[[@B42], [@B43]\].

Nevertheless, another study \[[@B44]\] showed that CRP levels decrease following cART treatment, although they are still maintained at high levels. However, these authors related greater levels of CRP to high mortality rates due to cardiovascular alterations after a short period in malnourished HIV-infected adults in Africa, the possible explanation of which was the persistent chronic inflammatory process \[[@B44]\]. Anyway, both levels of CRP as inflammatory cytokines and metabolic profile are related to the lifestyle of individuals. Thus, balanced food intake, poor in sodium, fats, and sugar and with intake of antioxidants, and physical activity, especially a combination of endurance and strength training, are important in maintaining or delaying the onset of lipodystrophy, metabolic syndrome, and other non-AIDS diseases \[[@B45], [@B46]\].

The present research investigated other three poorly studied parameters: AGEs and HMGB1, which are involved in the induction of cellular activation and trigger inflammatory responses, and sRAGE, which plays the opposite effect.

After cART initiation, AGEs plasma levels decreased significantly. Little is known about AGEs concentrations and their effect on the pathogenesis of HIV infection, especially in vivo. To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the effect of cART on the levels of AGEs in asymptomatic PLWHA. However, different reports suggest that their high levels are related to the development of various comorbidities in non-HIV-infected individuals, mainly aging-related complications, such as cataract formation, atherosclerosis \[[@B11], [@B47]\], osteoporosis \[[@B13]\], Alzheimer\'s disease \[[@B16]\], chronic kidney disease, and diabetes*mellitus* \[[@B11], [@B15]\]. With regard to this, cART seems to contribute to improving this parameter. However, in our study, this improvement was evident only in patients who began cART with lower CD4+ T counts (\<500 cells/mm^3^), at least after a short-term period of therapy. Further analyses in long-term cART period are needed to monitor this key parameter in PLWHA.

Differences in sRAGE levels before and after cART introduction were not observed in the present study, possibly because of the short interval analyzed. After all, firstly AGEs activate the inflammatory cascade with consequent production of IL-6, and it is probably only after such induction that sRAGE increase in the circulation occurs \[[@B48]\]. Hence, after cART and with the decrease in AGEs levels, there may have been lower cell stimulation and lower sRAGE production. Another hypothesis is that, even with a slight, nonsignificant posttherapy sRAGE increase, there may have been a larger capture of AGEs by these soluble receptors, thus significantly reducing their circulating levels in HIV patients after cART.

In the general population, alterations in levels of blood have been associated with diseases typical of aging, especially those related to metabolic syndrome \[[@B10], [@B21], [@B22], [@B49]\]. Studies on sRAGE are scarce in the field of HIV/AIDS despite its importance for both virus pathogenesis and the management of chronic diseases in infected individuals. Jeong et al. \[[@B21]\] found that high concentrations of sRAGE were related to lower development of atherosclerosis in PLWHA, suggesting a protective role for this marker in one of the major and most serious comorbidities found in these individuals. Thus, these authors \[[@B21]\] suggested that the measurement of plasma sRAGE could be used in clinical practice in an attempt to predict cardiovascular risk in PLWHA. The same authors also showed no differences between the cART classes used, although most patients with high sRAGE were under NNRTI regimen. Likewise, in the present study, the majority of patients (83.3%) were receiving a scheme consisting of NNRTI, which referred to efavirenz. Moreover, we did not find any relation between the cART classes used by our patients and the alterations in the studied biomarkers (data not shown).

High systemic levels of HMGB1 also are found in many chronic proinflammatory conditions, including diabetes*mellitus* and cancers, as well as in acute conditions, such as sepsis \[[@B17], [@B32], [@B50]\]. An interesting finding is that HMGB1 can bind and catalyze the movement of LPS monomers from LPS aggregates thus favoring LPS binding to CD14 which eventually increase TNF-*α* production, via TLR4 activation \[[@B27]\]. Also, monocyte stimulation with both LPS and HMGB1 results in an increased production of TNF-*α* compared to the case with LPS alone \[[@B27]\]. This indicates that HMGB1 may also induce HIV reactivation in PBMC of individuals under cART \[[@B51]\]. However, in this study, no differences were observed in HMGB1 levels before and after cART. In contrast, other studies have shown increased levels of HMGB1 in PLWHA in relation to the uninfected population, mainly in patients with advanced disease \[[@B52], [@B53]\]. Association between this marker and the VL of the patients was also observed by Trøseid et al. \[[@B53]\], in addition to the reduction in both of them after two years of cART. This was another aspect not observed in this study, perhaps due to the short period analyzed.

Although the present study has analyzed a small sample and does not present data on the dietary inquiries of patients, which may also influence the levels of AGEs \[[@B54]\] and of some metabolic parameters \[[@B46]\], the study population underwent rigorous exclusion criteria in order to minimize possible confounding effects in the results, such as the presence of comorbidities that knowingly induce and are induced by AGEs, sRAGE, and HMGB1. Another limitation of our study is related to the time after beginning therapy for the second analysis, ranging from 6 to 12 months. Shorter measures may not reflect the steady state level of a given cytokine during cART, for example, especially in those individuals that still show detectable VL values. Therefore, although our aim was to check the marker\'s changes in the therapeutic beginning, the study of these biomarkers in patients on cART for a long period would also be enlightening. Besides that, the lack of a control group can be considered another bias of this study, due to the lack of parameters measures that are not well defined in the literature and which could explain some data founded here.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

Finally, we concluded that, in the first months of cART, there was a decrease in glucose pathway oxidation, reducing AGEs soluble especially in individuals with initial CD4+ T \<500 cells/mm^3^, which would indicate lower immune activation and an improvement in the inflammatory status of these patients. However, the analysis of other inflammatory markers did not show such benefit since the levels of inflammatory cytokines were not modified and those of CRP increased over the same period. Another negative aspect was the increase in triglycerides in this short period. Because HMGB1 and sRAGE levels were not modulated by initial therapy, other pattern-recognition receptors and other products responsible for cell activation and inflammation could be more informative in the analyses of chronic inflammation in HIV-infected individuals.

Therefore, analysis of other markers and further studies with larger cohorts and in the long term are important to clarify the influence of drug treatment on the mechanisms of activation, inflammation, and metabolic changes that affect the PLWHA. Thence, despite the incontestable benefits of cART in controlling HIV replication, some strategies could be useful in preventing/delaying the onset of non-AIDS-defining illnesses, such as physical exercises practice, a balanced diet, and other healthy lifestyle habits.
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![Mean of blood glucose measurements, total cholesterol, and triglycerides of 30 PLWHA, before and after cART initiation. PLWHA: people living with HIV/AIDS; cART: combined antiretroviral therapy; M0: before cART initiation; M1: after cART initiation.*Statistical tests:* gamma distribution for triglycerides and ANOVA with post hoc Tukey\'s tests for the other variables. ^*∗*^ *p* \< 0.001.](MI2016-2909576.001){#fig1}

![Plasma levels of RAGEs, AGEs, and HMGB1 of 30 PLWHA, before and after cART initiation. PLWHA: people living with HIV/AIDS; cART: combined antiretroviral therapy; AGEs: advanced glycation end products; sRAGE: soluble receptor of AGEs; HMGB1: high mobility group box protein-1. M0: before cART initiation; M1: after cART initiation.*Statistical tests:* ANOVA with post hoc Tukey\'s tests. ^*∗*^ *p* \< 0.0001.](MI2016-2909576.002){#fig2}

![Changes in plasma levels of cytokines and CRP of 30 PLWHA, before and after cART initiation. PLWHA: people living with HIV/AIDS; cART: combined antiretroviral therapy; IL: interleukin; CRP: C-reactive protein; M0: before cART initiation; M1: after cART initiation.*Statistical tests:* gamma distribution. ^*∗*^ *p* \< 0.01. Units of measurement: "mg/dL" to CRP and "pg/mL" to cytokines.](MI2016-2909576.003){#fig3}

###### 

Clinical data of 30 PLWHA before and after cART initiation.

  Variable                       M0 (MEAN ± SD)        M1 (MEAN ± SD)        *p* value
  ------------------------------ --------------------- --------------------- -----------
  CD4+ T count (cells/mm^3^)     454.69 ± 136.38       625.07 ± 276.94       \<0.0001
  HIV VL (RNA copies/mm^3^)      126,550.8 ± 9,756.2   30,813.3 ± 27,463.9   0.019
  Undetectable HIV VL            ---                   80.0%                 ---
  cART regimen -- NRTI + NNRTI   ---                   83.3%                 ---
  cART regimen -- NRTI + PI/r    ---                   16.7%                 ---

PLWHA: people living with HIV/AIDS; cART: combined antiretroviral therapy; VL: viral load; NRTI: nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor; NNRTI: nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor; PI/r: protease inhibitors reinforced with ritonavir; M0: before cART initiation; M1: after cART initiation. *Statistical tests:* gamma distribution for CD4+ T cell count and Poisson to HIV VL.
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